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216 x 140 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.When Aria Cole
turned eighteen, she wanted nothing more than to trade childish balloons and sugary confetti cake
for Dirty Martinis and dancing all night. Determined to shed her Perfect Princess image and
surround herself with guys who didn t know she was the daughter of an overly protective small
town Sheriff, Aria decided a fun-filled night in the big city was the answer. Being assaulted and
marked for death was not what Aria had envisioned. At twenty-one, former child prodigy Ian Howl
finally agreed to work for his uncle at Howl Industries. Independently wealthy, he needed a change
from his idle playboy lifestyle and wanted a challenge. To celebrate his new position, a lavish party
was thrown in his honor. However, Ian s version of fun didn t include being drugged and mixed up
in a murder plot. A chance meeting had brought Aria and Ian together but what they endured that
evening linked them forever. Ian wanted answers and revenge. Aria wanted to forget that awful
night. But forgetting is not an option...
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The publication is great and fantastic. It really is simplistic but surprises within the 50 % from the publication. Your daily life span will be change when you
comprehensive reading this article book.
-- Althea  Aufder ha r-- Althea  Aufder ha r

These kinds of ebook is the ideal book readily available. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. You may like the way the blogger
publish this ebook.
-- Miss Pa t O 'K eefe Sr .-- Miss Pa t O 'K eefe Sr .
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